Bimodal format effects in working memory.
This work combines presentation formats to test whether bimodal conditions offer advantages or disadvantages relative to single formats in working memory performance. A dual task that included recall of 3 or 6 items while verifying the accuracy of math sentences was used in 2 experiments. When comparisons were made between single- and dual-format conditions, there was an advantage for items presented as spoken words and pictures simultaneously and individually. In Experiment 2, dual-format conditions had incongruent information, and spoken words were found to interfere with recall of long sequences of pictures and printed words. The findings suggest that when dual-format items are the same, there are some performance advantages when spoken words are combined with pictures or printed words. When the dual formats are displaying different items, however, spoken words are a more powerful distractor than pictures or printed words, and verbal and visual short-term stores can demonstrate similar susceptibility to distractor interference.